
2.   Journey 
Build your skills and

knowledge to help you get closer to

the job you want. Understand what

jobs require; develop confidence

through volunteering, or employer

visits.

Work4All provides free 1:1
support suited to your situation,
wherever you are on your journey

1.  Mapping 
Work with your advisor to explore what job

options are suitable for you, either now or in

the future. Understand your options based

on your individual circumstance

Lorraine: 07889 755 505 or 

lorraine.rose@groundwork.org.uk

Lucy: 07889 756 138 or 

lucy.mpofu@groundwork.org.uk 

 Meet our advisors

3.  Destination
Supported & individualised job

search to find suitable vacancies,

complete applications, interview

preparation and help in 

your transition into work. 

Work4All
Start your journey towards
finding a job that works for
you!

Are you unsure what job
options are open to you? 
How to get closer to
your job goals?
Need help with getting
the right job?

Do you live in the South
of Newham?

To access this free service you

must have Right to Work in the

UK & not be in any paid work.  

Eligibility Funded by

mailto:Lorraine.rose@groundwork.org.uk
mailto:lucy.mpofu@groundwork.org.uk


Create a step-by-step plan to progress toward your goals

Map your skills, identify your strengths and how to best promote them

Develop your work experience, and identify relevant opportunities

Identify and apply for vocational training, volunteering or work placements

suitable to your goals

On your Way
For those ready to start activities to get them closer to their job goals.

When you join Work4All you will be assigned a personal adviser who will complete an

initial needs assessment with you. They will ensure the advice and support is tailored to

your particular situation. Work4All provides support across three main areas,

summarised in the stages below. You may choose to access one, two or all three stages. 

The supported pathway

Starting Off 

Explore factors that impact your work choices, i.e. your availability,

responsibilities, restrictions, financial needs

Identify which employment opportunities are realistic for your situation, now or

for the future

Make sure you have the right documents to start work

Receive money mentoring advice and support

For those who are not yet ready to work but want to start planning for the future. 

Develop effective job applications that will impress employers

Undertake a “Better Off” calculation so you can make informed decisions about

realistic salary needs

Develop your interview skills & confidence 

Receive support to help you stay in work or plan for future progression

For those ready to make the next step, to find and apply for work. 

Arriving

Groundwork.org.uk


